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CANADA COUNCIL MUSIC GRANTS

Dr. Carl Orff, eminent German composer and
teacher, will visit Canada next summer as a result
of a Canada Councilgrant. Dr. Orff will act as chair-
man of a conference and training course on elenen-
tnry music education to be held at the University
of Toronto. A Council grant of $3,050 was approved
to help the Royal Conservatory of Music sponsor
the conference, which will be attended by music
teachers from many parts of Canada. Instruction
will be given in the system of music instruction
developed by Dr. Orff in Germany and now used
with great success in some Canadian schools.

A supplementary grant of $5,000 was also autho-
rized for the National Youth Orchestra to help under-
write the costs of the winter session to be held
in Montreal at the end of December. Young musi-
cians from many parts of the country will attend
to study with conductors Wilfrid Pelletier and
Victor Feldbrill and leading instrumentalists. The
most recent subvention brings to $15,000 the total
Council support to the orchestra during the current
season.

The Baroque Trio of Montreal will give a series
of concerts in Central and Eastern Canada, and the
United States, with the help of a $3,400 grant from
the Council. The trio has toured annually since
1959 with Council assistance.

Political Science. In 1941 he interrupted his post-
graduate studies at the University of Chicago to
enlist in the Canadian Army. While with the Armed
Forces he attended the Canadian Army Japanese
Language School in Vancouver, and later served with
the British Army in India, Malaya and Thailand. On
his discharge as captain in 1947, he joined the
Department of External Affairs.

As a member of the Department, Mr. McGaughey
has served abroad in Chicago, Tokyo, New Delhi,
and Wellington, New Zealand where he was Acting
High Commissioner from May 1957 until March 1958.

NEW STAMPS FOR 1962

The- subjects of seven new postage stamps to
be issued in 1962 were announced recently by Post-
master General William Hamilton. Three new regular-
issue stamps are included in the programme.

The four commemorative and special issues will
ail be of the five-cent denomination. The first will
emphasize the roll of education and its importance
to the individual and to the nation. Provincial edu-
cation authorities hanve desigated 1962 as "Educà-


